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From our “Whence
Cometh
Love?”

Pastor A. J. Wollenburg

     This is THE agonizing

question of the adolescent. It

is the cry of the spouse who

feels unloved. It

is the cry of the

Christian who

has wronged an-

other but the

other will not for-

give him/her. It is

the cry of the in-

dividual upon

whom everyone

has ganged up. It is the cry of

the person who, broken by

life, and full of sorrow, wants

to know if love will ever be

possible.

“WHENCE COMETH LOVE?”

     The bride (or groom) who

is left standing at the altar

wants to know whence it

comes. The college student

who has started to plan the

rest of his/her life around an-

other only to find that they

care for someone else surely

wants to know!

     The parents of the run-

away who ache to hold their

child again long

for their child to

understand love. 

“ W H E N C E

COMETH LOVE?”

  Increasingly, we

hear of Christians

who come from

churches where

they have only heard what

they should do for God and,

burned out, they want to

know where they can find

such a love again.

     Then we look at those

Christians who went before

us and

Dear Brothers and
Sisters in Christ our
Lord :

(contin’ on p. 3  F )
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836 Park Avenue
Sikeston, MO.  63801

573.471.5842

Mrs. Brenda Moore,
Teacher/Director

Our ONLY SCHOOL PICTURE where all were present!

A warm Spring day! Woohoo!

P
L

EASE hELP
uS PASS

ThE
WOrD!Enrolling for 2015-2016!

“Early Bird” discount for
those who enroll before 15 April!

T CONCORDIA T

“Hamming it up” for the pic which we took to advertise our Open

House in January!

DID YOU KNOW? As soon as

children become 4 years old, they

may enroll and begin attending!

No waiting!

DID YOU KNOW? That your

preschool tuition is tax de-

ductible (if you itemize)? Check

with your tax consultant.
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who sometimes endured ter-

rible hardship for the sake of

the Gospel, and we wonder

again:

“WHENCE COMETH LOVE?”

H  H  H
SurPriSE: NOT WhErE yOu

ThiNk . . . !
     Conventional , worldly wis-

dom will tell you that you have

to cultivate love deep down in-

side of your heart.

THEN you can

give and receive

love in the right

way. 

     Sorry to tell

you: it just doesn’t

work that way!

There is a signifi-

cant Bible pas-

sage in which

Matthew and

Mark quote our Lord Jesus

Christ: “And He said, “What

comes out of a person is what

defiles him. For from within, out

of the heart of man, come evil

thoughts, sexual immorality,

theft, murder, adultery, coveting,

wickedness, deceit, sensuality,

envy, slander, pride, foolish-

ness. All these evil things come

from within, and they defile a

person.” (Jesus in Mark 7:20-23

ESV)

     We do well to heed these

words when we start to take any

pride in how good and loving we

think that we are. Such thinking

only betrays the pride which

lurks in our hearts.

     AND, this is not just true of

those who do not believe in

Christ their Savior. It is also true

of us Christians. As just one ex-

ample, consider how King

David had com-

mitted adultery

with Bathsheba

and then had her

husband killed in

an attempt to

cover up their

adultery and the

pregnancy which

resulted from it.

David needed

love – true love –

and came to finally realize that

it was not within him. So he

prayed: “Create in me a clean

heart, O God, and renew a right

spirit within me.” (Psalm 51:10

ESV) He knew that he needed

something to be quite different

from his heart and knew that he

did not have

From our Pastor:

“WheNCe COmeTh LOve?”
(contin’d from p. 1)

(contin’ on p. 4  F )
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it  in himself to get it, so he cries

out to the One Whom he knows

truly can give him such a

changed heart: God.

H  H  H
“LOvE” ThAT iSN’T LOvE

     It is then true, of course, that
the problem of the heart would
give rise to “love” which is not
really love. The world always
ends up coming far short of a
true understanding of “love”
simply because our wicked
hearts don’t “get
it.” 
     What we define
as “love” is often a
very poor substi-
tute. A teenager
substitutes hor-
monal feelings for
“love.” A married
person who has an
affair mistakes lust
for “love.” Even the person who
is trying to be altruistic “because
it makes me feel good” is be-
traying ulterior motives.
     In the Greek language there
were different words for the
word “love,” words which the
Greeks intended to show the
nuances of what we in our lan-

guage tend to lump together
with the difficult-to-define word
“love.” 
     The Greek word “eros” was
the word for sexual love. It was
self serving in nature. The per-
son who participates in “erotica”
is usually in it for their self-grat-
ification. As soon as they are
sexually satisfied, the “love” –
sometimes much to their own
surprise – comes to an end.
     The Greek word “philos,”
from which we get “philosophy”
(a love of wisdom) and
“Philadelphia” (the “city of broth-
erly love”). This is the sort of
“love” which two friends have for
one another. It is a much less

selfish love than is
“eros,” of course.
Still, it tends to be
a tad selfish in that
it is self-serving in
this way: you
“love” your friend
until they quit
being your friend.
Once you have
decided that the

friendship is over you steel
yourself from the hurt feelings
and move on.
     “Mania” is another Greek
word for “love,” transliterated
into English as “manic.”  Manic
love is almost not a love at all.
The word “lust” is probably not
s t r o n g(contin’d on p. 6  F )

From our Pastor:

“WheNCe COmeTh LOve?”
(contin’d from p. 3)
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7:30P-9P WED. ▬
EvENiNGS ONLy a 9
WEEk COMMiTMENT.

In our weekly studies, we ARE exploring Jesus’ power over sick-
ness, Satan, creation, and more. In addition, we will discuss
some miracles from the Old Testament and some of the ques-
tions about miracles today. THIS WILL BE WELL WORTH
YOUR TIME!

WEDNESDAy BiBLE STuDy

“ M i r A C L E S ”
OUR STUDY BEGAN ON WED., 14 JANUARY, AT 7:30p. We al-

ways conclude by 9P at the very latest.
You do not need to be a “Bible scholar”
to participate!
Ideally, you will
work “ahead”
with a short
Bible study each
day to prepare
the lesson
ahead of time.
Then, when we
meet together,
we review what

we have studied. If a person is unable to
prepare ahead of time, they are still in-
vited to come and participate!

T CONCORDIA T



enough – “obsession” is closer
to the word.  This is the love of
possession.  I “mania” that
which I obsessively desire to
own.  It is generally seen as tak-
ing over the “lover” like insanity
– thus the connection to modern
concepts of madness (klepto-
mania, pyroma-
nia).  It is like the
opposite of a pho-
bia  – an obses-
sive need to avoid
s o m e t h i n g .
“Mania” is trans-
lated as “mad-
ness” and “beside
yourself” in Acts
26.
     The Greek word “storg-e” is
the sort of love which relatives
might have for one another. A
father or mother might have the
sort of love which is compelled
to provide for someone who is
dependent upon them. Or, it
might be the kind of love which
cousins who hardly know each
other might have for each other:
it is born of duty because of the
kinship independent of whether
or not you even like the person.
     But when the Bible talks
about the “love” which God has
for you, it uses another Greek

word, a word which has come
to have a very special meaning
. . .

H  H  H
AGAPE (“A-GAP-E”)

     This is the “creme de la
creme” of love. This word
“agape” is the word which is
used in such notable Bible pas-
sages as John 3:16 (“For God

so loved the world,
that he gave his
only Son, that
whoever believes
in him should not
perish but have
eternal life.”) and
as is used
throughout 1 John
and as is used in 1
Corinthians 13.

This loves always has Christ’s
cross as its lense. It both fo-
cuses on Christ at Calvary AND
focuses on others through the
cross.
     The love of God for the
world through His Son Jesus
Christ is a love which is not con-
ditioned on whether or not we
are “worthy” in some way;
rather, it loves simply because
God wants to love. When our
Lord Jesus, in His perfect love,
went to Calvary’s cross to suffer
and die for the sins of the world,
it was done

(contin’ on p. 7  F )

From our Pastor:

“WheNCe COmeTh LOve?”
(contin’d from p. 4)
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out of a selfless love for the Fa-
ther and for you and me! He did
not look at the cost to Himself
and say that it was not worth the
trouble; rather, He assigned an
eternal value to every man,
woman, and child in the world
when He suffered and died to
pay for every sin of every sin-
ner.
     Would that all would stand in
utter amazement of this great
love of God, and would learn to
believe in it!

H  H  H
yEAh, BuT . . . WhENCE

COMETh LOvE?
     In such an incredibly suc-
cinct and sublime way, the
apostle John de-
scribes God in 1
John 4:8 this way:
“. . . God is love.”
     THE attribute
of God by which
He most wants to
be known is His “love.” This is
expressed in many ways in both
the Old and the New Testa-
ments of the Bible. The “stead-
fast love” of God appears some
200 times (!) in the ESV transla-
tion of the Bible. His love is rock

solid. It does not depend upon
the recipient. It is a love which
gives. Perfectly. Completely.
And keeps on giving. Whatever
is necessary.
     An it reveals itself most
clearly to you – as to all the
world – in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ. He paid. For sins.
With His own blood.

H  H  H
WhAT A hAPPy COiNCi-

DENCE iT iS . . . 
     . . . that we get to reflect on
“love” in general and on God’s
love in Christ in particular as we
get ready to start the holy sea-
son of Lent. Lent will show us
God’s love up close and person-
ally as we see and reflect again
on what Jesus did for our re-
demption. Lent will NOT end at
Calvary’s cross, of course, but

will be completed
only when we ar-
rive at Easter
morning!
And it is truly, glo-
riously about
God’s love for ME.

And even if I am disappointed or
let down by the world’s kinds of
love, or disgusted by my own
lack of love, I am blessed to rest
in and to learn from God’s love
in Christ my Savior!   T
              

From our Pastor:

“WheNCe COmeTh LOve?”
(contin’d from p. 6)

(concludes on p. 9  F)
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hOW yOu CAN
hELP CONCOrDiA

LuThErAN
SChOOL!

1.  Pray for its success.
2.  Encourage (and pray for)

our teacher/director Brenda
Moore.

3.  Talk iT uP in the commu-
nity — “word of mouth” is
our very best advertising.

4.  Collect BOXTOPS for ED-
     uCATiON.
5.  use goodsearch.com as 

your internet search engine
and we will “earn” money
for our school (be sure to
specify our school).

6.   Cash donations/offerings
are always welcomed, and
are always useful in the
purchase of supplies. T

GOOD SEArCh FOr yOur SMArT-
PhONE and/or TABLET is now available.
Pastor tried it on his phone and it is a
great, fast search engine (and it load
quickly too). Now, if you need to search
while you're on the go, you can still earn
$$ for our School. Just be sure to set it as

your phone or tablet's home page AND be sure to log in to your Good
Search account so that it will always benefit the School. Great stuff!
At the end of 2014, we received a check from GoodSearch for $64.47
. Every little bit helps! Try to remember to do your internet searches
on www.GoodSearch.com .  Thanks for clicking to do searches, AND
for shopping for what you cannot purchase locally. “Concordia
Lutheran Church School — Sikeston” (that’s how they know us)
appreciates your help!   T T CONCORDIA T

FALL SuBMiSSiON
DEADLiNE: 
19 October!

PLEASE
kEEP COLLECT-

iNG! PLEASE kEEP
BriNGiNG ThEM!

We receive

a full $.10 for each boxtop

which we can submit. Thank

you! Thank you! At the end of

2014, we received a check in

the amount of $197.30 (for the

last half of 2014)! Wow!

Thanks also to Dorothy Lee for

counting, sorting, and trimming

them for us! THE DEADLINE

TO SUBMIT  BOXTOPS

FOR SPRING is 15 Feb-

ruary!   T



begins on ASH WEDNESDAY -
18 February. The 40 days of Lent
mark a time of humble prepara-
tion for Easter. During the Lenten
Season we follow Jesus as He
goes the way of His Cross in
order to suffer the punishment for

our sins and, thereby, to win for us our salvation. Lutherans con-
sider that this will be a time when God will draw us closer to Him. 

Some of us will “give up” something for Lent as a way of being
reminded of how much more the Lord Christ gave up in order to
win our salvation. All of us will give up some of our time in order to
come to the Wed. worship services. At those services we will hear
again the Biblical account of the passion of our Lord. 
     Many of us will also gather ahead of time every Wed. evening
for a short time of fellowship and a light meal: whereas the worship
services begin at 7:30P (except for Good Friday which begins at
7P), the pre-worship meals begin at 6:30P (except on Good Friday
when there will be no meal). 
     Check the schedule for our Wed. meals and Worship else-
where in this newsletter. PLAN NOW FOR YOU AND YOUR FAM-
ILY TO SET ASIDE EVERY WEDNESDAY FOR THE TIME OF
LENT WORSHIP!   T
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                In Christ,

       Pastor Wollenburg
Audio of the Sermons for each Sunday
are ordinarily posted on the Church’s
FaceBook page. Announcements are

made there also. Please “friend” us on
FaceBook by looking for: “Concordia
Lutheran Church & School” in Sike-

ston, MO.
Audio of our Sunday Services are also
posted at: lcmssermons.com/ajwrev .
you may go to that site at any time to
listen to past sermons and services.

From our Pastor:

“WheNCe COmeTh LOve?”
(from p. 7)

T CONCORDIA T



The Lenten season is a great time
for us to witness to the community the
gracious work of Christ for all the peo-
ple of the world. Our parish will con-
tinue its custom of our LENTEN
CROSS GIVEAWAY as a tool help
you and your family focus on Christ’s
work for our salvation, AND to help
you share the message of Christ with
those whom you meet. 
 Beginning on Ash Wednesday we

will make available to you and yours a small crucifix which we in-
vite you to wear every day. If someone comments on it, we invite
you to tell them something like this: “The cross is about how

Jesus got our salvation for us. I go to Concordia Lutheran

Church and I’d like to invite you to come along with me to

Church.” Then you take off the cross and give it to that person,
and return to Church to receive a new cross.
     This is a very effective and fairly non-intrusive way of sharing
Christ with others. The cross will come with a string attached to
it, but it is small enough that it could easily be pinned to your
clothing with a safety pin if you would prefer to wear it that way.
     THANKS TO OUR BOARD FOR EVANGELISM & MIS-
SIONS for making these crosses available to us as a part of our
“mission” in this community. May the Lord bless what we say
and do to His glory, and may He make others receptive to the
message of His love.   T
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Our LENTEN
WiTNESS
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T CONCORDIA T

T CONCORDIA T

Animal crackers,
goldfish crackers,
graham crackers, 

vanilla wafers, and a bottle of
apple juice are good choices
which all of the children like.

In addition, we always are in
need of hand sanitizer, nose
tissues, and other supplies.

Please feel free to ask Mrs. Moore about things needed! 

If you would like to donate, please bring items to the Church Of-
fice or give them to Mrs. Moore!   T

You can support Saxony Lutheran High School
by attending the Annual Dinner Auction on Satur-
day, 28 Feb., at the Bavarian Halle in Fruitland.
Tickets are $35 each and went on sale at the
school office on January 26.  Doors open at 4P.
Dinner, catered by Ray’s, will be served at 6P.
Proceeds will benefit the general operating
budget.  The Fund a Project focus will focus on
purchasing electronic tablets for the 1 to 1 Initia-
tive being introduced in the 2015-16 school year.
If you wish to contribute to the Fund a Project,
but cannot attend the auction, please call the of-
fice at 204-7555.   T



rEALLy GrEAT POPCOrN
FOr SALE!

Because of God’s grace, our Men’s Club ex-
perienced a vEry BOuNTiFuL hArvEST  of 
home grown popping corn.

PrOCEEDS BENEFiT SChOLArShiPS 
FOr MEN ENTEriNG ThE PASTOrAL 

MiNiSTry of the LCMS!
Find this excellent corn in the window in the hallway by the
double doors to the Family Life Center!   T
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T CONCORDIA T

MEMBErShiP ChANGES are routinely reported at the Board of Direc-
tors meetings  and at the Voters’ Meetings and via the Sunday
morning announcements. For the sake of those who miss those
notices, we will also note them here when we have them. We are
brothers and sisters in Christ who pray for one another, admonish
one another, and encourage one another. 

NO MEMBErShiP ChANGES iN DECEMBEr.
DEATh:  Mildred “Middy” Melrose  ▬ on 21 Jan. 2015 with 
     Christian burial on Mon., 26 Jan. 2015.

Did you know . . . that
you can sponsor flowers on the
altar in thanksgiving to God for
special occasions (orjust any-
time)? Did you know that the

Flower Chart for 2015 has been
posted? Sign up on the chart in

the Narthex. Cost: $10     T

T CONCORDIA T
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A Guest Devotion:

“My Secret Struggle with Atheism: Seeking

Answers to the Wrong Questions”
by Chad Bird

     Over the years I’ve heard

churchgoers say something

like, “I don’t know how those

atheists make it through

tough times without God in

their lives.” And I’m always

tempted to respond, “Oh

yeah? Well, it’s been in the

toughest times of

my life that I’ve

wished God didn’t

exist.”

     If the fool says in

his heart, “There is
no God,” (Ps 14:1),

then the sufferer says

in his heart, “My
God, my God, who
have You forsaken me? Why
have You forgotten me? Why
have You rejected me?” (Ps

22:1; 42:9; 43:2). Why did You

let my baby die? Why did You

let my husband get cancer?

Why did You take away my abil-

ity to walk? Why did You bring

her into my life, make me drunk

with joy for the first time in

years, knowing full well in less

than a year she’d come home

one night, say she doesn’t love

me anymore, and toss me

aside like a piece of garbage?

My God, my God, what good is

Your existence if You do nothing

to alleviate my pain, if You sit on

Your hands while my life is

falling apart? I wish there were

no God, because at least then I

could simply say, “Stuff hap-

pens” then try to move on. But

now I’m stuck trying

to reconcile the exis-

tence of a God who

supposedly loves me

with the fact that I’m

lonely and hurting

and near the brink of

despair and feel like

God couldn’t care

less.

     That’s what I mean when I

say that I’ve struggled with

atheism. And still do. The suffer-

ing me becomes the question-

ing me who becomes the

doubting me who becoming the

unbelieving me. My prayer be-

come the twisted version of the

well-known biblical prayer for,

contrary to reason and sanity it-

self, I pray, “Lord, I believe; help

Thou me not to believe.”

     My hindsight is not 20/20,

for when I look back on the

most trying
(contin’d on p. 14 F )
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GUEST DEVOTION”

“My SEcrET STrUGGlE wITh AThEISM . . .”
(continued from p. 13)

times of my life, the vision is still

a bit fuzzy. But, that being said,

I can at least see more clearly

now than I did then. I can see

that I was a major league player

in the blame game, that instead

of taking responsibility for my

own actions, I laid my guilt on

an innocent God. . . . And I can

see that I was demanding an-

swers from heaven that, even if

I had them, would never satisfy.

Beneath my raw and bleeding

verbal attacks on God, there

pulsed a desire not for answers

but for

love, for

comfor t ,

for even a

sip of

hope in

my desert of despair. It wasn’t

so much that I wished God

didn’t exist; I wished that the

God who does exist would be

the kind of God I thought I

wanted Him to be.

     There are questions we

pose to God, especially when

we’re angry or hurt or despair-

ing, that God will never answer.

There is a side to Him that is,

and will always remain, hidden

from us, unknown and unknow-

able to us. And, as hard as this

is to accept, it is actually better

this way. For us to try and un-

derstand the hidden part of God

would be like a blind man set-

ting out to map every inch of the

world.

     But there is another side to

God that He has made known

to us; there are questions that

He has answered and will con-

tinue to answer. When we cry,

“My God, my God, why have

You forsaken me?” Christ an-

swers, “My child, My child, I
w i l l
n e v e r
l e a v e
you, I will
n e v e r
f o r s a k e

you,” (Deut 31:6). “You may

not feel Me there but I am as

close to you as the breath you

breathe, nearer to you than the

blood in your veins. I feel your

body shake as you sob; I taste

your tears. Lo, I am with you al-

ways, even to the brink of de-

spair. Even when you plummet

into the pit of unbelief, I am with

you. When you are faithless, I

will be faithful to you, for I can-

not deny
(concluded on p. 16  F )
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     Whales pose some interest-
ing problems for those who be-
lieve that all living things slowly
evolved to their present forms
over millions of years. According
to evolution, sea creatures grad-
ually adapted to life on land be-
cause they could make a better
living there. That's where mam-
mals supposedly evolved. Then,
for some unknown reason, some
of those mammals – Darwin said
it was the bear – decided to re-
turn to the sea. This required the
mammal ancestors of the whale
to lose their legs, readapt to lo-
comotion in water, develop new
vision abilities, and move its
breathing nostrils to behind its
brain.
     As unlikely as all of this

sounds, some evolutionists
make one more amazing
claim. They claim that some
whales still have the vestigial
bones of their pelvises or legs
embedded in their bodies.
Some have even claimed that
certain whales have been seen
that still had vestigial legs
growing out of their bodies.
However, no trace of these so-
called "legs" can be found in
any scientific literature. The
small bone that some whales
have is not a vestigial pelvis. It
is not even attached to the
backbone or any part of the

skeleton but is situated within the
body as an anchor for some of
the whale's organs. In short, any
talk of whales with legs or vestig-
ial walking structures is pure
myth.
     God created the whales, just
as the Bible says. The great
whales glorify God with their
great majesty and power.   T
A Prayer: 
     With the whales, dear Fa-
ther, I glorify You for Your work
of creation and for my salvation
in Jesus Christ. Amen.   T
NOTES: "The strange tale of the leg 

on the whale," Creation,  6 8/98,
pp.10 13. 

PhOTO: North Atlantic right whales. 
(PD)   T

“THE MYTH OF THE WALKING WHALE”
“Praise the LORD from the earth, ye dragons, and all deeps:”
(Psalm 148:7 KJV)

Y O U R  C R E A T I O N  M O M E N T !
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myself. When your hold on

hope can’t last; when you’re

haunted by your past; when

you’re shunned as an outcast, I

will hold you fast.”

     The side of God that He has

made known to us in Jesus. He

is the one and only revelation of

the Father,

the one and

only revela-

tion that we

need. He

doesn’t an-

swer all our

questions but

He joins us in

all our suffer-

ings. And He

joins us to His own sufferings.

He grafts us into the tree of His

flesh, that the sap of His grace

may flow into us and make us

what He is. He recreates us to

be bone of His bone so that

when His bones rise from the

grave after being crucified, we

too might rise in His bones to

newness of life.

     Most importantly, He never

gives up on us. We may kick

and scream and cuss and fight

but, when it’s all over, He hasn’t

moved an inch away from us.

He is not a fair weather God. He

is not a God who leaves the

wounded behind. He is the

Good Samaritan Savior, who

dismounts, bathes and tends to

our wounds, and carries us to

the inn.

     In the toughest times of my

life I have

wished that

God didn’t

exist. I’ve

wished that I

could simply

become an

atheist, as if

that would

make things

better. But

even in those weakest times of

faith, I had a Savior whose faith

in His Father atoned for my lack

of faith. When I would gladly

have sunk into the ocean of

hopelessness, He grabbed me

in His arms and swam me back

to shore.

     The fool says in his heart,

“There is no God.” But God

says in His heart, “There is no

fool that I don’t still love—

yes, Chad, and yes, dear

reader, even you.”   T

GUEST DEVOTION”

“My SEcrET STrUGGlE wITh AThEISM . . .”
(concluded from p. 14)
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SAVE ThIS ON YOUR
FAMILY CALENDAR

NOW!

Our FEBRUARY FELLOW-
ShIP GAMES NIGhT will be
on Fri., 27 Feb., starting at
5:30p(-ish) at the home of

Brandon Thiel near Blodgett
DIRECTIONS: Take Hwy. “H”

into Blodget - on the north side

of Blodget, go East on Rte.

514 (the sign for “Savannah

Baptist Church” will point in

that direction) - go 2 miles -

Brandon’s home is on Leslie

Lane (first house). (Drive time

from Sikeston = 20 min.)

If you need to contact Bran-

don, you can call him at:

573.233.9045. Or, you may

email him at:

brandon.thiel@gmail.com .

BRING: “heavy” hors d’oeu-
vres which can be shared
with others - wine if you
want to participate in the
wine-tasting - beverages

which can be shared.

GAMES: may include cards, 

dominoes, “name that tune”

(?), others? (NOTE: “Twister” may

only be brought along and played if you

are under 40. :-))

BRING YOUR FAMILY! 
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

FOR A FUN EVENING!   T

OUR LENTEN WOR-
ShIP SChEDULE:

18 Feb. - ASh WED. WOR-
ShIP at 7:30P - Meal at

6:30P - Brd. Of Parochial Ed.

- Chili & hot dogs

25 Feb. - Wed. Lent 2 WOR-
ShIP at 7:30P - Meal at

6:30P - Brd. Of properties –

Chicken Noodle Soup &

Grilled Cheese Sandwiches

4 Mar. – Wed. Lent 3 WOR-
ShIP at 7:30P - Meal at

6:30P - Men's Club - Pan-

cakes

11 Mar. – Wed. Lent 4 WOR-
ShIP at 7:30P - Meal at

6:30P - Brd. Of Evangelism

& Missions - Spaghetti

18 Mar. – Wed. Lent 5 WOR-
ShIP at 7:30P - Meal at

6:30P - Brd. Of Parish Ed. -

Chicken Rice Soup

25 Mar. – Wed. Lent 6 WOR-
ShIP at 7:30P - Meal at

6:30P - LWML Chicken 'n'

Dumplin's

2 Apr. - Maundy Thursday
WORShIP at 7:30P - Meal

at 6:30P – BOD Cookout of

dogs & hamburgers?

3 Apr. - Good Friday WOR-
ShIP at 7 (NOTE: Different

worship time AND no pre-worship

meal.)   T
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The Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League (LWML)
is sponsoring an INGATh-
ERING to benefit the stu-

dents at Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis!

Items which are being re-

ceived may include:

Personal Care Items

Canned Goods
Dry Goods

Diapers
Baby Powder

Etc.

This ingathering is being re-

ceived through the month of

February. Items may be de-

livered to the tubs in the hall-

way of the Education Wing

or may be left in the Narthex

of the Church.   T

L
W
M
L

P
R
O
J
E
C
T
S

VALENTINE COOK-

IES for ShUT-IN’s of

our parish, and

OThERS

LADIES of our LWML (and

any others who would like

to help!) are asked to bring

2 dozen cookies to the

Church BY FRIDAY, 13
FEB., at NOON. (Please

label diabetic cookies and

those with nuts accord-

ingly.)

Then the cookies will be

packaged and delivered to

shut-in’s of our congrega-

tion and, if we have more

than we need, to others of

whom we are aware.

We do this with joyful,

thankful hearts to God Who

has loved us in Christ so

that we may, in turn, love

others in Christ’s Name!
T
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FOR ONLY $19.99/YEAR,
YOU CAN RECEIVE A PRINT
COPY OF EACh ISSUE OF
ThE LUThERAN WITNESS
and/or A DIGITAL COPY OF
EACh ISSUE (and the ability
to search back issues of this
magazine online). The

Lutheran Witness is now
available as an app and online. Get the latest issues delivered
directly to your iPad, iPhone, and iPod Touch with The
Lutheran Witness app, and enjoy unlimited online access to
the digital version of the magazine.

Questions? E-mail lwsubscriptions@cph.org, or call
1.800.325.3040 (option 2) to speak with a customer service rep-

resentative, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CST.

PASTOR hIGhLY RECOMMENDS YOUR SUBSCRIP-
TION TO ThIS OUTSTANDING MAGAZINE!    T

T CONCOrdIA T

Curious?about just about
anything? Try this . . .

Come online to: http://www.lcms.org/faqs . Get answers in our FAQ

gallery on topics including the Bible, worship, congregational life

and moral and ethical issues.
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A Sermon Series for Lent:

ThE SEVEN PENITENTIAL PSALMS
It was sometime around the 6th Century

A.D. that seven of the Psalms came to be
known as “the penitential psalms.” They played
a large part, liturgically, in the life of the early
Church, providing a way for God’s people to
give voice to their repentance. 

More importantly, of course, is that the “pen-
itential” psalms teach us from God’s Word.
They teach us that it truly IS God’s will that we

hate our sins and that we repent of them.
     Pastor plans to preach on these penitential psalms during the
Lenten Season at the midweek services this year and in this order:
     Ash Wed. - What it is to be Penitent - Psalm 6
     Midweek Lent 2 - Blessed are the Penitent - Ps. 32
     Midweek Lent 3 - The Disposition of the Penitent - 
               Psalm 38
     Midweek Lent 4 - The Penitent Prays for a Purified
                Heart - Psalm 51
     Midweek Lent 5 - The Afflicted Penitent Hopes in the
                Eternal Lord - Psalm 102
     Midweek Lent 6 - The Penitent Waits Patiently for the
                Lord - Psalm 143
     Maundy Thurs. - The Penitent Thirsts for the Lord - 
                Psalm 130
     Good Friday -  Our Lord Did This for You! - Psalm 22

     how do the Psalms teach us? The Psalms are God’s Word
to teach us true repentance. Consider this quote from the notes in
The Lutheran Study Bible: “Every psalm, all Scripture, calls to
grace, extols grace, searches for Christ, and praises only
God’s work, while rejecting all the works of man. . . . The life
of a saint is more a taking from God than a giving; more a de-
siring than a having; more a becoming pious than a being
pious. . . . Not on account of the work I do, but on account of
the faith Thou givest me.” Concordia Publishing House (2009-10-31). The 
Lutheran Study Bible (Kindle Locations 77116-77118). Concordia Publishing House. Kin-
dle Edition. 
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     Our preachers tell us the wrong

story entirely, saying not a word

about the dark side—no, that’s too

weak—about the dark center of the

Gospel. They can’t bring them-

selves to come within a country

mile of the horren-

dous truth that we are

saved in our deaths,

not by our efforts to

lead a good life. In-

stead, they mouth the

canned recipes for

successful living they

think their congrega-

tions want to hear. It

makes no difference

what kind of success

they urge on us:

“spiritual” or “reli-

gious” success is as

irrelevant to the

Gospel as is success

in health, money or

love.    Nothing counts but the

cross.

     Congregations are equally

guilty. Preaching is a two-way

street: what is said in a sermon de-

pends every bit as much on the lis-

teners as it does on the preacher.

If the folks in the pews are con-

stantly running old, happy-ending

films inside their heads, they’ll

make sure he or she gets the mes-

sage that they’re not going to sit

still for anybody who tries to sell

them a dead God on the cross. The

incompetence of it all is just too

much for them.

           I think good preachers

should be like bad kids. They ought

to be naughty enough to tiptoe up

on dozing congregations, steal

their bottles of reli-

gion pills, spirituality

pills, and morality

pills, and flush them

all down the drain.

The church, by and

large, has drugged

itself into thinking

that proper human

behavior is the key to

its relationship with

God. What preach-

ers need to do is

force it to go cold

turkey with nothing

but the word of the

cross—and then be

brave enough to

stick around while it goes through

the inevitable withdrawal symp-

toms.

     Guilt is supremely useless—

and unscriptural to boot. There is

no word in the New Testament that

corresponds to what we now mean

by it. Our fascination with guilt is a

blind alley because the New Testa-

ment isn’t about guilt at all; it’s

about forgiveness. The Lamb of

God has taken away the sins of the

world, not laid them on us like a

coat of tar.

To provoke your thoughts . . .

“Preachers Ought to be like Bad Kids”
excerpted from a sermon by the late Rev. Robert Farrar Capon

I think good
preachers should
be like bad kids.
They ought to be

naughty enough to
tiptoe up on doz-

ing congregations,
steal their bottles
of religion pills,
spirituality pills,

and morality pills,
and flush them all
down the drain.

(continued on p. 22  F )
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RE-
MINDER:

“Preachers Ought to be like Bad Kids”
(continued from p. 21)

Furthermore, we celebrate that ab-

solution every Sunday in the

Nicene Creed: “We acknowledge

one baptism for the forgiveness of

sins.” Notice what a remarkable

statement that is: it proclaims that

by the grace of God, we live all our

lives in an irremovable suit of for-

giveness. It tells us that every sin

we ever commit will be committed

inside that suit—and therefore that

every sin in our lives is

forgiven before, during

and after our commis-

sion of it. We don’t need

to get forgiveness; we

need to learn how to

cheer up in the forgive-

ness we’ve had all

along.

     The life of grace is

not an effort on our part

to achieve a goal we set

ourselves. It is a contin-

ually renewed attempt

simply to believe that

someone else has done all the

achieving that is needed and to live

in relationship with that person,

whether we achieve or not. If that

doesn’t seem like much to you,

you’re right: it isn’t. And, as a mat-

ter of fact, the life of grace is even

less than that. It’s not even our life

at all, but the life of that Someone

Else rising like a tide in the ruins of

our death.

     I think it was an early Christian

writer who had the boldness to call

the sentence of death pronounced

on Adam in Genesis the “first

proclamation of the Gospel”—of

the Good News that our death, in

and by Jesus’ death, with be our

salvation. Even our death in sin.

God will indeed take back the man-

agement of creation. But he will

take it back only as he took it on in

the first place: by letting things be,

even by letting our sins be. With

nails through his hands

and feet, at three o’-

clock on a dark Friday

afternoon, he will die

our now unmanageable

death, take our disas-

trous knowledge of

good and evil down into

the darkness of his

dead human mind, and

by refusing to play God

by our rules, he will re-

store our freedom to be

human again in the si-

lence of Jesus’ tomb. All

we can do, or need to do, is trust

him.

     Trust him. And when you have

done that, you are living the life of

grace. No matter what happens to

you in the course of that trusting—

no matter how many waverings

you may have, no matter how

many suspicions that you have

bought a poke with no pig in it, no

matter how much heaviness and

sadness your lapses, vices, indis-

pos i t ions ,(continued on p. 23  F )
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YOUr CHUrCH & SCHOOL LIBrArIES
ArE HErE TO SErVE YOU

ANd YOUr FAMILY!
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and bratty whining may cause you

—you believe simply that Some-

body Else, by his death and resur-

rection, has made it all right, and

you just say thank you and shut up.

The whole slop-closet full of

mildewed performances (which is

all you have to offer)

is simply your death; it

is Jesus who is your

life. If he refused to

condemn you be-

cause your works

were rotten, he cer-

tainly isn’t going to

flunk you because

your faith isn’t so hot.

You can fail utterly, therefore, and

still live the life of grace. You can

fold up spiritually, morally, or intel-

lectually and still be safe. Because

at the very worst, all you can be is

dead —and for him who is the Res-

urrection and the Life, that just

makes you his cup of tea.

My life is a witness to vulgar

grace—a grace that amazes as it

offends. A grace that pays the

eager beaver who works all day

long the same wages as the grin-

ning drunk who shows up a ten till

five. A grace that hikes up the robe

and runs breakneck toward the

prodigal reeking of sin and wraps

him up and decides to throw a

party no ifs, ands or buts. A grace

that raises bloodshot eyes to a

dying thief’s request—”Please, re-

member me”—and assures him,

“You bet!” A grace that is the pleas-

ure of the Father,

fleshed out in the car-

penter Messiah,

Jesus the Christ, who

left His Father’s side

not for heaven’s sake

but for our sakes,

yours and mind.  This

vulgar grace is indis-

criminate compas-

sion. It works without asking

anything of us. It’s not cheap. It’s

free, and as such will always be a

banana peel for the orthodox foot

and a fairy tale for the grown-up

sensibility. Grace is sufficient even

though we huff and puff with all our

might to try to find something or

someone it cannot cover. Grace is

enough. He is enough. Jesus is

enough.   T

“Preachers Ought

to be like Bad Kids”
(concluded from p. 22)

“Grace is
enough . . .
Jesus is
enough.”
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+Men’s Club Pitch Tourney 
  in Church basement - 
  Sun., 8 Feb., 1:30p
+ LENT BEGINS on 18 Feb.!

     (Worship with imposition of 
       ashes & holy Communon at 

          7:30P.) (Supper at 6:30P)
      +    Cong. FELLOWShIP & 

                                         GAMES NIGhT at Brandon

                                         Thiel’s (Blodgett) - Fri., 27
                                      Feb.
+    Saxony Luth. high School Annual Dinner-
     Auction - Sat., 28 Feb.
+    April 11 - Concordia Lutheran School Annual 

                          Trivia Match
                     +   ANNUAL ChICKEN & DUMPLIN DINNER on 
                          APRIL 26. Please plan to help make dumplins, 

                          de-bone chicken, set up, prepare food, work that 

                          day, and clean up. All help is needed & will be 

                          greatly appreciated!

+   June 13 - Youth & Conc. Luth. School Yard Sale
+   July 6-10 Vacation Bible School (“Camp Discovery”)
+   August 30 - Sunday School Rally Day & all-congregation 
     picnic
+   December 16 - Christmas Worship led esp. by Children

Let us serve the Lord

with gladness!
Glory to You, O Christ!
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Concordia Evangelical
Lutheran Church (LCMS)

836 Park Ave. - Sikeston, MO  63801-2054

concordialutheranchurch@gmail.com

Phone: 573.471.5842

rEV. A. J. WOLLENBUrG, Pastor
MrS. BrENdA MOOrE, dir/Teacher
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President: James Hailey
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Brenda Moore
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Emily Mueller
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Jiggs Moore

PArISH EdUCATION
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Sun. School Supt.: Brenda Moore

Ass’t SS Supt.: Perry waltrip
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Adult Ed. rep.:   ___________
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Joyce wollenburg
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dorothy Lee
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Darren Acup
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Erich Mueller
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7:30P Board of Elders’ Meeting
6:30P Altar Guild Mtng - Ch. basement

7:00P Property Comm. Mtng.
7:00P LWML meeting

7:30P Brd. of Directors’ Meeting

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Silas, Fellow Worker 
of St. Peter & St. Paul

11:30A Brd. of Fellowship/Publicity Mtng.

REV. A. J. WOLLENBURG, PASTOR

Office: 573-471-5842
FAX: 573-471-5842

Email: concordialutheranchurch@gmail.net
MRS. BRENDA MOORE, PRESCHOOL TEACHER/DIRECTOR

MRS. DEBBIE MAU, OFFICE SEC.

9:10A Sun. School & Bible Classes
10:30A DIVINE WORSHIP w/ Communion

9:10A SUN. SCHOOL & BIBLE CLASSES

10:30A DIVINE WORSHIP w/ Communion

11:30A Pastor’s Study Grp 
at Zion Luth., Gordonville

11:30A Brd. of Parochial Ed. Mtng

11:30A Brd. of Evangelism Mtng.

8:00a  MEN’S CLUB 
B’FAST MTNG

OUR MISSION STATEMENT: 

“A Family of God’s
People Dedicated to

Bringing the Gospel of12
9:30A Chapel WorshiP w/ children

9:30A Chapel WorshiP w/ children.

9:30A Chapel WorshiP w/ children

4

Presidents’ Day
Susan B. Anthony Day

5TH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 13 14

32

9:10A Sun. School & Bible Classes
10:30A DIVINE WORSHIP

9:10A Sun. School & Bible Classes
10:30A DIVINE WORSHIP

LIVE WORSHIP BROADCAST:
Sundays, 10:30A on KYMO FM 105.3

18

25 26 27 28

20

8

Conc. Luth. School
\

MONDAYSUNDAY

19

10 11

The Lutheran
Church Missouri

Synod

16

23

Purification of Mary & the Presentation of Our Lord 5 6 74TH
H SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

9

Philemon & Onesimus

1:00P  LMP of SEMO at 
Grace Luth., Malden

6:30P  Board of Parish Ed. Mtg.

5P  Pastor leads Worship at Luth. Chapel of 
Hope (Cape G.)

6TH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

10A Delta Area Blind Council mtg

6:30P “Walk the Walk” Excercise 7:30P Bible Study - Miracles #4

6:30P “Walk the Walk” Excercise

6:30P “Walk the Walk”
Excercise

6:30P “Walk the Walk” Excercise 6:30P “Walk the Walk” 
Excercise

Conc. Luth. School
\

6:30P “Walk the Walk” Excercise

6:30P “Walk the Walk”
Excercise

6:30P “Lutheran 101” Class

6:30P “Lutheran 101” Class

6:30P “Lutheran 101” Class

6:30P “Lutheran 101” Class

2015
PARISH

CALENDAR

D
R
A
FT

Conc. Luth. School
\

Conc. Luth. School
\

3:30P 7th GradeConfir-
mation Class-Chloe
T. & Madison H.

12N Pastor leads BibleStudy @Chapel 
of Hope-SEMO 

5:00P Pastor leads WorshiP at Lutheran
Chapel of Hope, Cape

12N Pastor leads BibleStudy @Chapel
of Hope-SEMO

7:30P  Sun. School Teachers’ Mtng

12N Pastor leads BibleStudy @Chapel 
of Hope-SEMO 

9:30A Chapel Worship w/ children

6:30P “Walk the Walk
Excercise

Conc. Luth. School
\ Conc. Luth. School

\

Conc. Luth. School
\ Conc. Luth. School

\
Conc. Luth. School

\
Conc. Luth. School

\

Conc. Luth. School
\

Conc. Luth. School
\

Conc. Luth. School
\

Conc. Luth. School
\

Conc. Luth. School
\

Conc. Luth. School
\

Conc. Luth. School
\

Conc. Luth. School
\

Conc. Luth. School
\

The Purification of Mary & the
Presentation of our Lord

Super Bowl XLIX
3:30P 6th Gr Confirm. Class- Alex H.

Jacob (Israel), Patriarch

1:30P Men’s Club Pitch Tournament

9:30P Pastor at Circuit Pastors’
Conference at Zion 
Lutheran, Poplar Bluff

7:30P Bible Study - Miracles #5                

Aquila, Priscilla, Apollos
Abraham Lincoln’s B’day

St. Valentine, Martyr
Valentine’s Day

Philip Melanchthon, Confessor
Martin Luther, Doctor & Confessor         

ASH WEDNESDAY

7:30p ASH WEDNESDAY WORSHIP w/ 
Ashes & Communion

7:30p WED. LENT WORSHIP # 2

7TH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
Polycarp of Smyrna,

Pastor & Martyr

Pastor attends 5th Annual ACELC Conference10-12 Feb. - Holy Cross Luth., KC, MO

3:15P 8th Gr. Conf Class - Jason V.

3:15P 5th Gr. Bible Study -
Kylie A. & Sophie T.

3:15P 5th Gr. Bible Study -
Kylie A. & Sophie T.

3:15P 5th Gr. Bible Study -
Kylie A. & Sophie T.

3:15P 5th Gr. Bible Study -
Kylie A. & Sophie T.

3:15P 8th Gr. Conf Class - Jason V.

3:15P 8th Gr. Conf Class - Jason V.

St. Matthias, Apostle

Groundhog Day

3:30P 7th GradeConfir-
mation Class-Chloe
T. & Madison H.

12N LWML & others drop 
off COOKIES for 
SHUT-in’s

3:30P 7th GradeConfir-
mation Class-Chloe
T. & Madison H.

5:30P ALL-CONGREGATION 
FELLOWSHIP PARTY at 
theHome of Brandon Thiel 
(Blodgett)

3:30P 7th GradeConfir-
mation Class-Chloe
T. & Madison H.

12N Pastor leads BibleStudy @ Luth. Chapel 
of Hope - SEMO 

3:30P 6th Gr Confirm. Class- Alex H.

3:30P 6th Gr Confirm. Class- Alex H.

3:30P 6th Gr Confirm. Class- Alex H.

ConcordiaEvangelicalLutheran Church
836 Park Avenue

Located on Wakefield between Park & Ranney
Sikeston, MO   63801-2054

6:30P Pre-Worship Meal by Brd. of Paroch-
ial Ed. - Chili & Hot Dogs

6:30P Pre-Worship Meal by Brd. of Properties
- ChickenNoodle Soup & Cheese Sandwiches

N I
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FEBRUaRy 2015 CHRIST FoR yoU!

February 2015

Birthdays

Feb. Altar
Guild Servers:

Margaret Waltrip

Kelley Jo Holt

U CELC U

FEB.     CrEw

U Jiggs moore U Don merrick
U Dale merideth U Herman Litner
U Bill Dillon

U Don Merrick U

D
R
A
FT

LENT BEGINS

THIS mONTH!

Easter is on April

5. ASH WEDNES-

DAY is on 18 Feb.,

so please save

your Wed.

evenings for mid-

week Lenten wor-

ship for you, your

family, and

friends!

AN ALL-CONG.
FELLOWSHIP

PARTY will be

held on Friday, 27

Feb., beginning at
5:30p-ish (or

whenever you can

arrive) at the

home of Brandon

Thiel (just east of

Blodgett).

Please bring

cards, table

games, other

interactive

games, etc.
PLEASE BRING

HEAVY HORS
D’OEUVRES

which can be

shared with one

another. Wine

tasting? Bring

some to share.

Please SEE inside

for more details!

2
3
5
6 
6
8
9
10
11
11
12
12
13
14
14
15
16
17
18
18
18
20
21
23 

Sharon Collins

Nancy Waltrip

Maurine Killian

Matthew Irwin

Fallon Moore

Madelyn Schuchart

Renee Boyer

Middy Melrose

Bill Hailey

Sheri Vaughan

Steve Butcher

Louise Curtis

Grace Barbour

Joseph Kordahl

Joseph Williams

Bill Thompson

Christy Kordahl

Heather Duncan

June Eastwood

Wendy Gilder

Donna Merideth

Beth Urhahn

Kimberly Hicks

Justin Lindsey
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F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F

F
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